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Employment Prospect$ 
No· doubt about iL Em- Despite th ese gai'ns, the crease in employer- activity. stitution groups ,also went up bacherl or's level with an 
ployment prospects for some of proportion of women's offers to Business disciplines rose 53% about 50%, but govermmental average offer of $1,508 a montti, 
this year's college graduates ap- total bache lor's volume ,in volume, sciences were up agencies made only slightly representing a gain of almost 
pear to be shaping up as the remained only 18%. Still, this 51 %, anct_ e ngineering more offers than a year ago. 8% since last Juli This figl!lr,e 
best in several years, according was notably higher than the categories were 45% higher. Five of the 15 employer was even higher than the t0p 
to Lawrence A. Lansner, career 11 % .women's ratio reported in Jhe biggest increase was· in grol:lps in the private sector average at the master's leveL 
planning and placement director March 1975. humanities and social. sciences boosted activity substantially. Other bachelor's engineering 
at Baruch College , a At the maste.r's level; volume with a 70% gain, .but •this was Increases of 80% or more were· averages ranged from $1,182 f0r 
participating institution in ttie for women increased 80% over based on relatively ·small volume registered by aerospace, elec- civil engineering· to $1,38Q f0r 
national Salary Servey con- ,•last year while men received and followed a substantial d'rop· tronics, and instrume nts; chemical engineer,ing. 
ducted· by the College 60%more . Women's share of last year. . automotive and mechanical · The scientific discip1'ines 
Placement Council. However, total volume was 16%. Two Engineering contir:iued to .be e-quipme_nt: merc�anaising and generally experienced gains 01 
prospects may still be limited for years ago, w·omen accol:Jnted for I the. func-tional area attr.acting services:; metal{> and metal from 2% to 5% with average 
many graduates - particl:llarly only 10% of the master's offers.. most employe'r interest.' Almost products; and public utilities dollar offers ranging· from $8§1 
those in. non-techr'jical Tt;ie CPC Salary Survey, now. half (47%) of /.he offer-s rep_orted · and transport?tion. Fewer offers for the biological sciences to 
disciplines. _ ih its seventeenth year, is based were for engineerirt·g :positions. than a year ago were- ·reported $1,085 f,or computer science. 
At the bachelor's degree level, on job offers, not acceptances, Accou'nting . and :apdifing, -con- for only thr�e types of employers Despite increases in volume, the 
49% more offers were reported made to college students in tributed 25% bf tf.le' total, with - building. materials_ m!:lnufac- humanities and social scien-ce§ 
than at the same point a year · selected curricula and graduate the remaining· 2,8%- b.e-ing turers and construc;;i. 9i,,; elec- dollar averages dropped slightly 
ago. At the· master's level, programs !;luring the normal divided among 2·1: ,.Other ·func- tronic m'ac�inery_ an,d. - e_quip- under last July's figures. Trhe 
volume was up 74% and at -the recruiting- per:iod, ?eptember to tional" areas. · .. - ment; an,d, research-.consl!l[t·i@9, $762 average for humanities was 
doctoral level it was 73% higher. June. Data are submit-teq dn an _ Bu'.siness empl9ye"rs- ··step,ped organizatio_ns.. . .. ' ... - . , ,·, ',, o _nly about. rnalf the petrolel!lm 
Relatively speaking, the pie- ongoing basis' by 160 colleges up their recruitin:g ·the most, In ter.sns: ·9r _d_ollar kier.ages,";· engineering. average. Modest 
ture for women continued to and universities throughout the ;;,a.king 59% mo�e o·ffers than petrole4_m_ e·i:lgi.nee .ring; :a'sniall ·:' gairis of 3% to 4% were 
brighten. At the bachelor's level,. co4ntry._ The.Survey covers-Job ,q<\SJ March. Volume in 'the but grOw.iri.g }ield of study,,w;as ·- re porte d in the business
the number of salary offers to· offers in a br'oad·range of ft.inc- ''-mariufactllring/ind.ustrial · and head an;d shoulaers above ·alt disci.plines with ave·rag,es 
women rose 68% over la-st tional areas, except teachirig. bon-profit/e dUQc\l'ibn-al. .in- other·• ·cu'rricu-la at i he ranging· fror.n $865 for marketin@ March, and this was on top of Three reports are issued eqch '._,;' · .. · · and distribution, to $1,©64 for, 
last year's 21% gain over March_ year - in January, March, and . 
·E- 1:·  · · . t A-
· • accounting. 





1• 1 ,_ bachelo·r's d'isc·ipli·n·e, s· ·,., mp o_y,n,en _ . genc1es At the master's level, the Mlel/1: up 45%. A year ago men had ex- - . disciplines -and rne scienees 
perienced a 20% decrease. benef.i.tted from this i.n- By PAUL SC�W.A�,:z·,. _ - week.J<�-ow whe,re yol!J're going· recofrded the t0p per,centag.e .:._------------,"'--,--�-,--------- At· one time,, the•,]ob :hunler, fo be when. l.n ttiis ,manner, yol!J gains in voh1me. :MBA volume 
paid the fee to the Elmploymenr · won't :bf caug-ht1n the p0s[Nofi: more� th_an doulilled but. Ihle 
_ It's exam time again. 
agency, which.pl.It the jgb hµnter of having to run downtow,n fo� ... dolli;lr avetages r,eqiain'ed at last 
in the driver's seat. He or stie one interview amd lJptow-n -;rn July's· levels. This, lilow.ever, is 
could pick and choose the job hou'r later for another: A little cus ·tom ,ary. MB. A a ,ve rra,ges
they wanted. Today, most com- scheduling can save a F0t of mor.mally do not advance umfil 
panies pay the fee, so the time. Wh·en you cu,t cuts out of late in the season. 
agency has to please t)1e.m, ,not the paper,  attach them to a 'card Chemical en@ineerir;ig, with an 
you. Also, in these d'ays of rising or piece of paper.. This way y,ou increase of nearly 6% to $1,487 
·costs, many compar.iies have can make y0ur notes about the a montt;i, commanded the top 
stoppec;I' using_ agen,cies .. the qompany on the same eard and master's dollar avera@e . 
·biggest time wasfer is going you'll 'have all your information Geology ar:id ·related ·geological 
-directly to tlC]e, a§le,ncies ,aAdr i-n on'e place. sciences foHowed at $1,418 afterasking for jobs. Either they have - In Summation .' -� . gain of· 8%', 'largest< at the 
.�p.ttili,pg o�-·teJf ... yeu!,Jo ·l�aMe,.t:8.c The above tips were put master's 1ev.e·L� ' �  .. 
resu·me and they'll get in _touch. together to t;ielp make job hum- H,umanities and s.ocial scien-
WithJou. Yqur·best'l:,eHs te .. wait ting just a little easier. Man ,y 0f ces showed a 42% rise im offers, 
for an agency to advertise· ·a job. -them are know.n by most people. alt�ou,gh with relatively small 
;;thc!t.-you.··�gif,Jt..:On:c·�·-itn�,.j-la'p;·· If, however, l"ve given one : volume, bwt the dollar, avera@es 
pens, answer it as you would. a, person one hint that will make remaimed at last Jl!lly's levels, -
job ad. It would'. .J'.>e-"·smarf-io: his or her .. job search easier, with humanities at $967 amd 
check the qu.alifications. What then this article has done its social sciences at $1,0·11. • 
looks good and just •fbr you' in: w_ork·: Bys! '.qf- h:ic� ·to 'gll_ yol:l j0b .. , '· At the aoctoral level, ehem)cal 
the paper, cal'l turn ·out-to'bef a' �unters and jolD _€hangers. r,;,iay : '�ngineerimg -hac;J the highest 
whole different ball game when you find the exact.position you, dcrll9rs averag.e at '$°1,8.67, 
you get to the agency. Usually seek. ' 'followin$ a g·ain of 4%. · 
they'l l, tel,I you they. 'left
something out in error (like 
needing steno and you don't Accounting Societv Highlighlshave it) or the paper mac;Je a ll. 
mistake when they printed the 
ad. A phone "call or two Cc!n save 
you a lot of steps. When you get
to the agency, make sure the 
receptionist gets the idea that 
,· you have another appointment. 
If you don't do this, they'll make
you wait until they want 'to see 
you. 
The New York Times 
This is still the best source of 
ads for jobs. However, there are 
a couple of pitfalls to watcfi'for.
Ads with box numbers for reply 
addresses could be legitimate or 
they could, be blind ads tor em­
ploy,ment agencies. One agency 
that does this is located at 81 O 
Seventh Avenue (Box �T). I
have seen too many ads, for too 
many different positions for it
not to be an agency. Another 
thirig to watch for is the am­
biguously woraed ad. If you're 
not sure what it's about, chan­
ces are its some sort of job that
you're not interestyd in (like 
selling encyclopedias). 
Tips for the Job l'tunter 
Also, be carefu I of ads that 
don't list salaries. They usually 
pay less then your salary does. 
Some Other Tips 
Retain copies of all your
correspondence (except the 
broadcast letter which shouJd all 
be the same) you never know 
when you'll need to refer to 
something yo4 said. Plan your 
By URI NUSSBAUM 
On Monday, March 14, Mr.
1/',/ayn_e H·olton, a tax manager at 
A. Johnson and Company, ad­
dressed a @eneral meeting of
the Evening Accounting Soeiety. 
Mr. Holton, who has ex­
perience in both the private and
public s ectors of tax ac­
counting, spoke about the
numerous opportunities open to
the person seeking a career in 
tax aceounting. He contrasted 
the three major sectors, public, 
private, and government (I.R.S.), 
in terms of. such thingf as, job
security, compensation, and tax 
law updates. 
Mr. Holto11 claimed that, in . 
general, a job · in a private 
corporation _ would give the im­
dividual a more indepth view of 
particular tax problems. The 
public accounting firm offers a 
wider range of problems, united 
only by the diversity of the firm's 
clients. The Internal Revenue 
'Service exposes the auditor to
·· an even broader range of 
problems. Eventually, the in­
dil1idual, regardless of the sector
in which he works, will gain ex­
pertise in a particular area of tax 
accounting in which he would 
specialize. 
Mr. Holton impressed upon us 
the need for the ability to relate 
to clients in terms- they un-
derstand. Peo.ple want t0 f:lea� 
what· effect a tax law has 0n 
them in terms of dollars arnGI
cents and not in b.r,oad, general 
terms: 
The general meeting com­
eluded with a lively questior,i­
and answer perioEJ, in whiet;i Mr.
Holton fielded a wide variety of 
questions. ' 
The next general ·meetir,ig 0t 
· the Accounting Society. wi·II IDe 
held on Monday, March 24th, at 
which time variol!ls 
organizational issues will li>e 
. dispussed and acted l!Jpon. Tlile 
society' offers its members ac­
cess to the type of to.pies· al'l<il 
issues not taught in the 
c·iassroom. For example, the 20 
stu.demts who aHended Mr. 
Holton's lecture walked awa¥, 
from the general meeting witlil a 
clear and broad knowled§e ,01 
the job and career opp0rtl!Jnit-ies 
that await the.m in the fiela of tax 
accounting. F'uture speakers will 
dwell 0n such topics as joli> in­
terview·s and the future 0f t:he 
Financial' Accounting Standa_r,es 
Board. ·All those students who 
are inte rested in joining this im­
formative and dynamic club ane 
even those who. just wamt t0 
"see what it's all abou,t," are 
urged to attend the next general 
meeting on March 2/Hh, in R0om 
514, 26th Street Buildin@. 
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: On Saturday,_ March : 




: held its induction : 
. .
: dinner at the , . : 
: Downbeat Restaurant.: 
• •
:The affair was a : 
. . .
: tremendous success. : 
• 
f • 
:.Photos by .: 
: Bill Rotchford, one : 






Chancellor Delores Gatza taking· a dim view of 
things. 
Meeting of the minds: Gary Blake (center), faculty 
Auditions for Grosslnger's. advisor, Sigma Alpha. 
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"Help I've Been Robbed'' 
By WILLIAM KENNEDY 
Weeks. ago, I wrote an article 
that I or.iginally called: Aw. 
What's The Use? Or: Trying To 
Find A Good Movie In New York 
City. In it, I reviewed the film 
The Sentinel. However, 
somewhere along the line. it was 
juvenilely retitled: A Look At 
Horror _Films. I dqubt if many 
people read it. 
Since I took it upon myself to 
be the Reporter's film critic, I 
have seen six first-run films. Of 
these: one I loved (Network) and 
one I strongly disliked (Rocky). 
The others left me with no 
feelings whatsoever. It is very, 
hard to wr ite reviews' when 
you're dealing with films like 
this. 
Personally, I don't think it's 
the job of a critic to keep writing 
abou·t only bad films or in using 
all his column space to say, 
·'this movie stinks - stay away!" 
I realize that with the way 
things are today, people have 
more to think about than what 
movi�s to see. ·And when they 
do tc1ke one in - it's · for 
relaxatior.1 or· escape. However, 
someday you'll see a film that 
will 'hit you ·eight between 'the 
eye,s .• -Not orily wilt it start you 
-thinl<ing about fife but about the 
·SUQerficial films you may ·be · 
;t,hrowin9 ,YOY; nioney away on 
,rlOW. 
. • • .  
: ; .r-;,,;orie: t?JTd, O:Q:6re, Americans 
· :�re 9e.tti_�g in\d foreign films. 
:Th·e·se�· f,i'.lrras' ,often seemed 
_Packed witti. verbal profundity, 
idue in part to the limit ,on the 
amount df dialogue presented in 
the subtities (usually confined to 
that which is the most important 
to the film). An· agreeable com­
promise is reached with the· 
.release of French director Alain 
Resnais' first English language 
. film: Providence. It is definitely 
the type of 'film, you might have 
to see twice in order to un­
derstand. From the opening 
scene on - if you don't realize 
. that this' is life as being 
imagined in the mind of a sick 
and dyi_ng old man, then you're 
going to be lost for most of the 
movie. 
, Providence opens with a long 
tracking shot of some country 
woodlands. An old man is seen 
fleeing from a band of soldiers. 
He h'ides in a bush which · is then 
riddled wifh · bullets. Th e 
soldiers, unaware that they have 
found· their target, move on. One 
lone soldier comes upon the 
dying man who begs to be put 
out of his misery. . . The next scene finds the 
solder, Kevin Wilford (Daivd 
Werner) being tried for the 
murder of the old man. The 
Prosecuting Attorney, Claude, is 
a man of whom we are told 
children, v,:as responsible for 
driving ·his wife to s·uicide. 
Providence is a film of images. 
There is the bleak, austere 
photography that darkens or 
deadens the vivid effects of 
natural color (the opening 
sequence in the forest shows 
might wonder what he, or she, is 
supposed to see. Is this to be 
Resnais' Rosebud?" Are we to 
see the Mother's unmarked 
grave? Is this· what Clive is 
really seeking? But no, the shot 
is only being used as a way to 
suggest the passing of time. 
" ... has. confused private value 
with public justice" (Thus he is 
a hypocrite while, at the same 
time, bejng quite naive). He 
loses the case, as well as the af­
fections· of his wife, Sonia (Ellen 
Burstyn), to the young soldier. 
Clau·de is no.t one to lose· his 
wife to a mere commoner and 
seeks to improve his "rival." 
However, complications arise: 
the leaves as blue ratht;lr than Performances. all around are · green. This is, nQ doubt, a e)(cellent. · John Oielgud 
Claude winds up killing Kevin 
and he and his wife are placed 
in a strange prison to await sen-
device to· help suggest the (although only heard for most.of quality pf .a dream sequence). the film) is iotally belfevable as a Characters whose physical ap- man whose artistic mind has pearance changes at the, w,him been sharpened by the coming ·tencing. 
Naturally, the whole sequence 
is a dream, concocted • by 
Claude'.s father, Clive (:John 
Gielgud), a famous novelist 
seeking to finish one more story 
.before· his oncoming death. 
of the na·rrator .. (Clau·de's mother of _death . However, Dirk being substituted for h is  











Bs'\Ckgrounds that shift back and Burstyn, as Sonia, is wonderfully forth during the same scene sympathetic _ continuin·g to 
In real life, Claude is . a 
milquetoast. His wife is equally 
as passive and is totally loyal to 
him. Kev.in, of course, is the 
author's othe·r son: the favorite 
despfte his being illegitimate. 
The fantasy is brought about by 
the father's inability to face 
death (during the · film, we are 
told more than once fo live 1\ie 
as though we are· dying) and the 
fact that he •alone, and not his. 
(Claude and his mother/mistress play the sort of role that she has sitting by a Frenc.h resort which to great effect in The Exorcist th·en turns into the pai'nted back- and Alice Doesn't Live Here drop of a beach and then back Anymore: that of a woman again.) . struggling io discover an0�or· 
In· the final sequence, another main.tain her own identify 
tracking shot of Clive's estate is · despite the obstacles imposed 
done in contrnst to the opening upon her by · the world .. Dav·id 
shot. Fo·r now, the dream'� Werner and Ellen Stricht (the· 
sequence· being over, color has Mother) are quietly effective as 
returned to the real world. As they embody the pawns used in· 
the camE!ra pans; the viewer · dream manipulation more 
Slap ·Shot 
By WAYNE SIDDONS season clean, without any 
Slap Shot is a movie I viewed· rought play. Th.e catch is that 
recently, that described the way th is game will decide the 
in which this hockey team lived. league's champions·hip between 
The : team, from Charlestown his• 'team and another ·tough, 
Pennsylvania, is a bad hockey roaghhouse .team. . 
team. Their general'manager is The game starts, and the 
a gentleman who appears to be Chiefs, the team that will fold at 
interested in promotional gim- the · conclusion of the game, 
micks more than building a come out like pussycats ihste.ad 
decent team. That .is until · he of tigers for. which· they · have 
brings up thr�e players,· all of been:' dbing for th·e last 'm'on
'.fh 
whom are ·brothers, ·to ·try and and a half.-The opposing team 
,' build some �me· into. ·the tearm·.. hits ·1mem ai'I ·over ·the· ide"ahd 
When the player-coach (Paul staris ffghts without the Ch(efs 
Newman)_ fiAally decides ;to play ev'en retaliating. The' ffrst ·period 
the trio regularly, they-respond concludes with th e Ch iefs 
by hitting every ·opponent as trailing, and as they en·ter their 
hard as·they can, and as a rest.iii . lockeroom they are all -b'attered 
there are niany brawls.· a.nd b:eaten. Their general 
By n·o stroke of luck, the team manager rushes into the. worn 
starts fo win regularly. Their wondering where. all the lusty 
fans support them very en- · hitting has gone. He pleads with 
thusiastically, even by renting therr to go out and start hitting_ 
th eir own bus and ac- the other team as it was i·n th · e  
companying the team on a long past. They do go out and start · 
road trip. All during .these the second period by hitting 
events, rumor has been going every opponent in sight. Within 
around that the team will b.e sold : a few minutes another big brawl 
and w[/ 1 move. to Florida. The starts and the teams are· at it 
coach eventually meets· the again. 
present owner of the team, and At this point, there is only one 
she advises him that she will not player on the Chief's bench, this 
sell the team at the end of the • young lad be-in-g ber,ched 
year. Rather, she will let the because he refused to throw his 
tear;n disband and she will' take a weight around. As he is wat-. 
tax loss on her investment in fhe ching the fights on the ice he 
team. The coach is upset, and in looks up and sees his estranged 
cursing, fooling around· with 
women, and fighting with op­
possing play?rs does happen iri 
hockey. But in Slap Shot, it all 
was folly-; everything that hap­
pened · was an. exaggeration. 
Players on hockey teams are not 
as close as the .player.s on the 
Chiefs ar.e. A•lso; there exis'ts 
many hockey players that'Elo n0t 
fight, nor drink, nor _ curse, nor 
rLln around behind their wives .. 
, To the viewer oi Slap Sh�t 
that had no pr ior know.led,ge of 
hockey, he may see the movie 
and view it as what hockey 
players are really like. ·or he may 
think' that it is. ·jl:Jst a fictitious 
situation, but without knowledge 
of hockey, he will not. know 
where to turn fol the right · an- . 
swefs if he questions the validity 
of the movie. 
The strip scene at the end of 
the movie should have been 
handled more tastefully; in fact 
total elimination of the scene 
wou Id have been best. The 
scene does not add any 
credibility to the sport, in fact it  
takes a lot away from it. 
I urge all who read this r;iot to 
see Slap ·shot. Go see a real 
hockey game if you want to find 
out what the sport is like. 
thoroughly t h an th e more 
animatea Claude and Sonia do. 
Overall, an offbeat fil01 that 
will take time to penetrate. Good 
in recollection but, not mor.e 
than slightly above average con­
sidering the elaborate· 'eff9rt 
Director Resnais went throl:lgh 
to acbieve effect. 
I can say enough about the 
Late Show: It is a waste of the 
talent of everyone in it. The film 
is just one more depunking of 
· that great Hollywood. myth: How 
glamourous' is the life of a 
private eye. Bu.t rather than get 
shot or die, this one is allowed 
to grow old. It's just a case df a 
man who didn't know when to 
take "that" bribe and get out 
-while• the going was good. 
If Art Carney _is g;ing to rnake 
a habit of playing sextegenerian 
gentlemen who try to return to 
an earlier·way of life while still 
ma intain.ing an air of ·di§nity, 
then he better· make su-re that 
the part can garner (audienee) 
sympathy without calring for .him 
to fall !,lat on his face. 
Carney is· no where as ef­
fective as he was in Harry arid 
Jonto. Bill Macy and E\Jger.1e 
Roehe add nothing new to their 
sterot{ped -roles (detective's 
best ·friend and leadir.ig murder 
suspect, respectively).' 
The t;>iggest letdown is Lily 
Tomlin. As well as l;Jeing an ex­
cellent comedienne, she showed 
,her flair for dramatics il'l Nasti­
:ville. How�ver,.as Margo she is 
only allowed a coup.le of op­
portunities to slip' in·to the 
routines which made · her 
famous. 
Best sample of movie humor: 
Miss Tomlin (after a lengtl'.ly 
police intervjew): ·· ...  You, know 
what · the" worst thing about 
today was? Not only di0 I ·miss 
my client's debut ... not only did I 
see my_ boyfrie�d get shot .... and 
r.ne almost get it .too .... and then 
· being. grilled by the cops fo.r 
fou.r hours,- but, you know what 
else? My period started." 
Most of the movie is like a· 
period: sooner or later, yeu 
know what's coming. 
(Notice to students: The newly 
opened Cinema 3 theaier, 
located inside the Plaza botel is 
not allowing the use o,f. stl!Jdent 
discount tickets despite being 
part of the Cinema 5 chair.i. nie 
-admission p_rice is $4.00 for a 
theater about half the size of the 





his state·ot mind decides that he . wife sitting in the stands 
want to play-the l�st game of th}l_ .
. dressed very nicely. At that. 
------------------'-----'------'"" moment he gets the urge to go M--�w. -+ : � _-
5 weeb �rantud course 
DOUBLE or · �RIPLE :,ow, 
1peed.Undentand more, retain 
more. NatlonaU:, known 
profeuor. C1au formlns now Gay· Club Holds 
First Meeting 
Officers were elected at the 
first' meetirig of the Gay Club, 
Thursday, �arch 17 in Room 203 
at the 23rd Street building. 
Twenty P?Ople attended, two o.f 
whom were women. The womeri 
were elected president and 
secretary. The offices of vice 
president and treasurer .are 
represen.ted by male students. 
Qualifications f.or membership 
were discl'.lssed. Membership is 
open to any interested student· 
at Baruch having a grade point 
average of 2.0 or above to meet 
Charter requirements at the 
college. The club needs a 
faculty advisor and a permanent 
offic,e. For the time being, th·e 
Gay Club will continue to hold 
its meetings every Thursday rn 
Room 203 at the 23rd Street 
building at 12 o'clock. 
Everyone· agreed to work 
together in an effort to eradicate 
the boundaries existing from 
ignorance and prejudice. Future 
plans include sch eduling a. 
dance, picnic 'and ongoing .rap 
sessions for the community. 
Until the Gay Club is settled, 
requests may be directed 
through THE REPORTER', Room 
521 at 26th 9treet. 
on · the ice and do a dance, 
which he 0oes. He also does a 
strip tease to the delig_ht of the 
crowd, because the young man 
is a homosexual. Wt,ien the .cap­
iain of the opposing team sees 
this, he protests to the referee, 
who refuses his protest and 
awards the game and the cham­
pionship to the Chiefs. As a 
comical ending, the benched 
Chief who did h .is strip carries 
the trophy a·round the afena, 
dressed only in his supporter, as 
thousands of fans are cheering 
their heroes·. 
To any fhat know much about 
hockey,  seeing ·Slap Shot would 
likely be. a waste of time. I 
viewed the movie with a friend, 
and as soon as the movie con­
cluded I realized that the events 
in the movie, such as drink_ing, 
• �(.£'M/\tl, • 
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27 Italian Medical and Veterinary I 
. 
Schools Accept American Students 1 Medical and veterinary school aspirants who are thinking of applying to Italian medi- I cal schools, and their famili�s. must act immediately. New Italian government regula- I tions require that_ preinscription applications be filed with Italian Consulates before IApril 15, for cons1derat1on for medical and veterinary.school admission in. 1977. 1 27 distinguished Italian medical schools accept Americans. Several hundrecj Amari· I cans _now are studying at Italian medical and veterinary schopls. Medical, dental and··1 veterinary school aspirants who need assistance.in language and cultural orienta- I tIon and preparation before, during and after medical school to enable the practice of I medicine in the U.S .. should contact the Institute of International Medical Education. IThe, Institute has helped more Americans enter European medicahand veterina')( I schools than any other organization. Advanced placement for holJers· of science I 
post-graduate de.grees. 
. . . I 
INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION I 
Chartered by the Regents of the.University of the Stale of New York I
3 E. 54 St., New York 10022 • (212) 832-2089 I 
-----------------------------· 
Writing Better 
By KArHERINE CRUM 
What I miss seeing in most 
student papers is the writer him­
self. 
or to have enough material to 
edit and polish. And this 
inabilitiy to generate words is a 
function of that miserable, un­
comfort able state I ,call  
"stuckness.". In many student papers ideas 
or thoughts or reading -
whatever the raw material is -
somehow gets "processed" 
without .having been thought 
about or experienced. Obviously 
not enough time is given to the 
actual writing, and for most 
people the writing is not the ac­
tive process it should -be-:-+tlilink 
I know what causes the 
problem. Students hand in un­
digested prose, even first drafts; 
because they cannot generate 
enough words to enab'le. them 
either to find out what they think 
I'm sure you recognize the. 
symptoms. All writers suffer 
from his resistance to writing, 
including me. It's all the things 
your mind thinks of just after 
you've decided to do · some 
writing. A little voice in my head 
reminds me of things I need to 
pick up at the store, suggest I 
make a nice cup of tea to help 
me think, anything, to avoid 
facing the material. An ex­
tr-aordinary little book on writing 
has a cure for stuckness that 
, has been very helpful to me, and 
ACROSS 
1 "- de Milo"· 
46 James Bond thril ler,23 Off-Broadway award 
'- Royale" .24 Chums 
49 Retails 26 - and anon 
51 "Lily-" ,27 Zola novel 6 The Seven -
10 Nocturnal 
creatures 




16 Russian range 
17 Twangy 
18 Loca 1 ity 
19 v·ugoslav leader 
20 New York time 
(abbr.) 
21 "- Dolls" 
24 Measures by 
foot 
25 Egyptian birds 
26 Hi re 
29 One 
30 Historic site in 







40 "How Green -" 





56 Portico 29 Nobe 1 chemist 
57 Test 31 Religious abstinence 
58 Spooky 32 Eel-shaped 
60 Care for amphibian 
61 Like some TV shows 33 Mr. Stanley Gardner 
62 Make amends for 34 Leg a 1 claim 
63 Greek god of war 35 The "Say-hey" kid 
64 River in Be 1 gi um 38 ,Muhammad and 
65 X- - MacGraw 
40 Chab 1 is is a white 
DOWN one 41 "It'·s - Da_v Today" 
1 Weathercock -- 42 Ravine 
2 Ages . 43 From Jan. l to 
3" ---ce pas?" Dec. 31 °(2 wds.) 
4 M-iss Merkel 
· 
44 Muslim's holy wars 
5 - value 46 - Rica 
6 Hackneyed 47 When Ji 11 came 
7 British noblemen tumbling,. 
8 Away from the wind 48 Suffragist Lucy -
9 Doing in 49 Esne 
1 O Mi 1 itary unit 50 - Fudd 
11 Injunctions 52 Spindle 
12 Wood-turning 53 Certain gait 
machine '54 Hollywood and -
13 Liquor flavorings 55 Tennis tournament 
22 Form of backgammon, term 
-.--deucy 59 Greek letter 
. --------7 
r:he Baruch College International Student i 
� Club is sponsoring an International Dinner at 
1
� 
i the International Center in . New York, 745 
�- Seventh Avenue at 49trh Street, on Friday, ii March· 25th at 8:15pm. All Baruch College � 
� students are invited. There will �e food fr�m i 
� Italy, Russia, Spain, Sri Lanka, Japan, India, � _ 
i Germany, Colombia, Romania, Israel, Paki_stan i 
� and Venezuela. . · � 
i See Milt Ehrich in Room 104 of the Student iI Center for reservations. Cost $2.50.. 
J L------...-,.----
might be for you, ·too. It's Peter 
Elbows Writing Without Teachers 
(Oxford Press paperback, $1.95). 
Writer's Block Revisited 
Elbow's tneory ·is that people 
tend to �dit when they should be 
writing. People get stuck, 
slowed down, and discouraged 
because no words can get past 
the mind when it's censoring 
and editing. His idea is to get 
you to generate words' before 
you try to edit them. Here's the 
method. Look through your 
notes, but don't make an outline 
yet.· Now write everything you· 
can think of on your topic for 
thirty minutes. Write down 'your 
thoughts in whatever order they 
come. Don't worry about 
organization at this point. If you 
find yourself off the subject, 
write what you're thinking. And 
when you've digressed, go back 
to your topic. Keep writing .. 
Don't slacken your pace,- and 
whatever you do. don't edit. Just 
keep writing. At the end of thirty 
minutes sit oack. for fifteen 
minutes or so and think about 
what you've written. Summarize 
what you've written in one sen­
tence which makes an assertion. 
Ask· yourself this, "What 
question does this paper an­
swer?" Now, write, without 
editing·, for another thirty 
minutes. Play with the topic as 
you go. Remember that no one. 
will ever see this draft. Argue 
with yourself. Ask what if, foliow 
up an "irrational idea," if one 
strikes you. Stop and summarize 
- again in one sentence. Write 
and summarize a third time. 
Editing Comes Last 
At this p0int you·11 have a 
cheatic mass of paper on the 
desk. Read through all three 
versions ·and ·now write an 
outline. Outlines will be most 
helpful jf you write .them in CO!ll­
plete sentences. be�ause sen­
tences force you to make 
assertions. Once you have an 
o,utline you can work· up a final 
draft using some parts of your 
earlier drafts. By now you 
should have discovered what 
you think. At this point you will 
want to be careful about gram­
mar, the sound of sentences and 
so forth. Use the dictionary and 
be sure that your words · are 
precise, that they mean to 
everyone else what they mean to 
you. Corr.eel form and absolute 
' clarity are essential. But let 
editing come last. 
From the teacher's point of 
view, what's most valuable 
about Elbow's method is that it 
causes writers to get involved 
with what they're writing. Essen­
tially, I think everyone fears 
saying what he thinks. It's more 
comfortable to quote authority, 
to side with the experts. But I 
want to know what students 
think. I. also realize that students 
wonder why I w,ould want to 
know what they think. The an­
swer comes out of my purpose 
in teaching. The study of art 
history has been such a source -
9f satisfaction in my life that in 
teaching I seek to share th� 
"game" with others. A student 
who has actually thought about, 
experienced, his material shows 
me that I have succeeded in en­
couraging an active participant 
in my field of study. 
:·······························································�···-: . . . 
= Do You Like To Eat? •
then Do Yourself A Favor i 
Next- Week: 
Take 5- minutes to fill out the 
II Cafeteria Survey II 
Tell Student Government and the 
Dean of Students what you like 
or dislike about our on-campus 
food service. 
. Make Your Voice Heard· -
• 
!And Make Your Stomach Happy
, ................................................................... .. 
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Editorials 
Albany: -Poor Show 
· Concerned students and those interested in the
welfar·� of-C-UNY were appalled and dismayed, to
see the small number of CUNY students who
showed· ,u'p·· for the, rally in Albany on Tuesday.
, It, is inexcusable that after the graduate
students donated five buses for the trip and the 
administration donated $1000 that only ap­
proximate/y 100 students from Baruch attended 
the rally. Ten buses were ordered and three were 
· used.
· Apparently, .Baruch students are not the only 
ones who are apathetic. It was disclosed that
only three buses left from Hunter, in spite of an
added incentive - free lunch . Two buses each 
went from Queens and Brooklyn Colleges. York
is the only college which sent as many as five
. buses to Albany. -
- Obviously, stuc;lents have not yet realized the 
enormity of the situation. In the past,_ Y'!e have;
criticized, remonstrated,· �ntre,pted and pleaded,1
. but absol_utely to rio avaiL We _are ,at.a_ loss as ·to
what to do or say anymore. ,. 
- Are stuc;lents aware of the tact tha� witho\,Jt our
exerling eve_ry effort to get'the mayor 'and elect�d
officials to agree to fund CtJNY, many of us wilf. 
not be able to ·attend the. Un-iversi.ty next year? 
Bear -jn, mind. that 'TAP and BEOG will pe 
reduced, and · for · some they will everi bt 
�liminated altogether. What will most' of you- do· 
without financial aid? 
·, · By being c·omplacent, we are allowing th _e 
peopl-e in authority to .think that we.are h _appy �nd· 
contenteq with the fate of the City University.
It -wo1.,1ld ·be effective. if we had tr,e sypport ot,
every student in the University system. Thos·e
who have done nothing so tar, don't you thi_.nk
that it's· �bout time you joined in the fig,t1t?··
March To City Hall
The march to City Hall will take place on Wed­
nesday, Mar.ch 23rd.- All Baruch students are 
urged to join this m,aroh and attJnd the rally in an 
effort to save CUNY. Students will be leaving 
Baruch College at 12 noon. 
To show their support, the evening students 
Letters To The Edi.tor 
To the Editor: 
I would appreciate your in­
forming your readers of the fact 
_that the Petition Drive of the 
Co
.
mittee to S:;ive CUNY for NYC 
has been extended. Continued 
efforts on the part of all of us td 
demonstrate the support of the 
public for our university · is 
needed. . .. 
So far, a total of 9,790 
signatures have been .collected 
by Baruch College participants. 
Our thanks go to all who have 
helped in this community effort. 
However, if we are to be ef­
fective, if we are to have our 
voices heard, if we are to make 
our elected officials sit up and 
act on our behalf, then -we must 
help the University reach -its 
goal of one-half million or more 
signatures of support. Baruch's 
Editorials Continued 
share of this goal is 35,000 
signatures or more. Baruch 
Coflege could triple and even 
quadruple the number of 
signatures collected to date if all 
students who were kind enough 
to take a �etition would return it. 
(Ten sign·atures from city 
residents at one's place of work 
or one's neigh,borho.od w.as all 
that was needed to complete a 
petition.) 
Petitions may be returned via 
the box receptacles in the lob­
bies the mail room at 23rd 
Stre�t (Box 540), or Room 1747, 
360 PAS. Additional petitions 
are available in Room 410, 
Student Center and Room 1747, 
360 PAS before 5 p.m. and in 
Room 527, 360 PAS after 5 p.m. 
Dr. Irving G.reger 
Campus Petitio·n Co-ordinator 
are asked · NOT to attend classes that evening. 
Professors are asked to postpone any exam set 
for that day. 
Remember, the CUNY crisis affects us all. 
Students will be robbed of their education,. and 
staff, faculty and administrati<?n may be ·robbed cit 
their jobs. 
Career Counseling 
.If is good to kn.ow that students are taking ad­
vantage of the free career counseling being of­
- fered to evening students. No doubt the students 
who are attending these conferences will benefit 
greatly,. 
. Student Involvement 
We are p_leasea to see· that more students are 
becoming involved ·ini the affairs of the sc·hool. We wish tb commend the students who were not 
afraid to voi¢� their opinions ,concerning the 
laying-off of various professors. 
It is about time we had a,say in policy matters
that affect us. . - . 
Acc.ording to Hank Testa, President of DSSG, a 
motion wil be made in the Assembly to ·allocate 
$1000 to ·hire .arn attorney, whose primary air:n will 
oe:tq·tfghtfor students' participation'in the hiring 
and re-appointment of teachers. 
Terrific idea. We- trust .that students may see 
the l�gic behind this decision. 
Congratulations 
·we extend -warm congratulations to Howard
Baqfch on hi� being �lected Editor-·in Chief of· 
T:HE SENTA-¥. · ' . 
,rib ,orga�ization can s,urvive for l.ong yvi,thou,t a 
cor:r{peten-t ·1eader and there is n.o dou.bt that 
How�rd is c,ompetent, so we are, optimistic about 
SE,NT�Y:s fl!lture. . 
Durihg · Hoviard's term as interim. Ed_itor, he 
'demonstrated in.tegr.ity, ar:id a willingness to 
shoulder responsibi'llty. He has already dispfayed 
the ability to inspire the me.mbers of- h'is staff to 
surmou·nt difficulties and further managed to at­
fract first-rrate taler:it to join the staff- of THE SEN-
TRY. ' . 
-His perfor-mance so. far has shown that he is 
capable of provid-i,:-i.g the kind of drama.tic mt our 
campus newspapers so desperately need, We 
certainly hope that he will keep up the good 
work'. Good luck, Howard. 
To The Editor: 
Since the beginning of this 
semester, I have had the op­
portunity to observe the lounge 
on the third floor of the 23rd 
Street Building twic� a week. 
During all of the times that I 
have looked at that room, not 
once have I seen it in any sort of 
presentable condition. 
The windows are broken., the 
furniture is either torn or 
stained, the floors are filthy and 
the walls are in desperate need 
· of attention. The worst problem 
is the garbage that is strewn all 
over the place. Every time I en­
ter that room, mounds of left 
over' lunches, and snacks make 
their offensive greeting. There 
are cans for such refuse around 
the room, but for some reason 
these are rarely if ever used. 
I don't know whether it's the 
fault of the maintenance staff for 
failing to clean up the room or 
the fault of tbe stodents who 
leave the garbage in the first 
place. I do know that old 
buildings attract insects more 
quickly tha.n new enes and that 
. food attracts them even quicker. 
-If the Administration, Faculty, 
students and maintenance staff 
do raot- mind· bugs crawling all 
over the school, then they �an 
leave the third floor lounge 
alone. SiRce I dor not like the 
thought of a roach invasion, I 
strongly urge that the proper 
measwes be takeri, to cure this 
situation. The alternative is teo 
disgusting for cont�mplation. 
John Black. 
Math Placement Exam 
The r,,ext Mathematics 
Placement Exam will be given to 
students who have never iaken 
it, pri Tuesday, April 12, 1977 
· and Wedn·esday, ,April 13, 1977. 
Three categories of students 
should take this examination: 
1) All students who entered 
Baruch as Freshmen since Sep) 
!ember 197� and have not yet 
taken the Mathematics 
Placement Exam: 
AII · stt,dents in this category 
are required to take the 
Mathematics Placement E)\am · 
regardless of 'their High Scheol 
mathematics courses or grades. 
Most students took the exam 
when they en:ter,ea Baruch. 
Those students who have not 
taken the examir:iation must take 
it at this time in order to register 
for Math ilil the Summer or Fall. 
2) Transfer students since 
September 1976: Students in 
this category should take the 
Placement Exam if they have net 
taken an equivalent remedial 
mathematics sequence at 
ai;iother college. Check with tne 
Mathematics Department. 
3) Those T,ransfer, .stt1dents en­
tering before September 1976: 
Students in this categefy who 
have not yet t.aken M,!thematies 
at Baruch· must check .with the 
Mathema-tic,s Department to 
· determine whetner or not the¥ 
must take the Placement Exam. 
NOTE: NO STUDENT MAY, 
'RETAKE THE PL·ACEMENTr 
EXAM. NO STUDENT PRESEN­
TLY REGISTERED F0R ANY 
MATHEMATICS COURSE MAY 
TAKE THE PLACEMENT l;XAM. 
Students planning to take the 
examination must sign up for it 
at 360 Park Avenl:le in room 20§3 
(Day Session) er room 2041, ef 
2023. (Evening !:,e�si.on.). ·Trhey 
will have their choice of date 
(12th or 13th) and will ·be given 
the time and place of the exam 
when they sign up. 
By PAUL S�HWARTZ 
Blanche l;Jas assembled her. 
crew and .delivered her first 
briefing. Thi.s episode opens ap­
proximately three weeks later. 
The Spinnaker has left Earth's 
0rbit and has travelled t0 a 
1:>lanet the natives call Rax. It is 
0ft the regular SJ:>ace lane1?,·near 
the edge of the galaxy. Blanche 
has chosen this as her first stop 
for several reasons. It is off the 
beaten track, i.t took long 
eraough to ge.t othe�e $0 .tt'e cr-ew 
could get used to travelling 
1 together and chances are fairly 
good that some sort of profitable 
tr.ade could be made here. Also, 
it would give the crew, and 
herself ,  the experience of  
dealing with a race of  people 
who are not human. As we join 
Blanche, she is dictating a log 
entry to Daisy. 
PART NINE: FIRST CONTACT 
" . . .  the Raxians, even though 
members of the Federation, have 
always maintained. a policy of 
strict segregation. Beyond the 
minimal oiplomatic necessities· 
to maintain -their position in the 
F.ederation ,  they have not 
developed any relations with 
any , of the members of the 
Federation. I ieel that they are 
good prospects for trade. On the 
other hand, the aftitude of the 
crew worries me. While they 
seem to work well together, I do 
not see any evidence of team­
work or crewmanship .  I get .the 
distinct impression that they 
aren't really interested in each 
other. I don't know what I can 
do but, I do know that witnout 
teamwork at the right time, this 
whole mission may fall apart." 
At that moment, the intercom 
came alive. It was Clare. "Blan­
ch�, come qu-ick, come qu.ick. It 
hurts, it hurts. Help me," she 
shouted. Before Clare was 
finished, Blanche was out.of her 
quarters and headed tor the' 
bridge. She rushed. through the 
elevator doors and saw ·Clare 
holdin her head,, her eyes 
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tigntly -closed, rocking back and mean you no harm." 
forth in pain. She went im- "We- will have nothing to do 
mediately to the Captain's chair, - with Outworlders. Begone or 
activated the intercom on the you will be destroyed." 
arm and called Dr. Harris to the "Gee, they don't sound trien-
1bridge. • I dly at- all," said Clare. Dr. Harris was there within "How?" c;1sked Blanche. 
three minutes, having stopped "Never mind. let's get this set-· 
to assemble a medical kit. She tied first. Vince stop all engines. 
Game through thP. doors and . We have to parlay. Sue, prepare 
found Blanche trying to comfort all defensive systems." 
Clare. · Both crewmembers 
"What's the matter?" asked· acknowledge at once., Blanche 
Dr. Harris. "I don't know. I got the \'urned her attention to Rax 
a call on the intercom about two Orbital Control.· "I repeat. We 
or three minutes ago. Clare was have come for· peaceful trade. 
sounding both hurt and We mean you no harm." 
frighten·ed. I found her like this::· "We will not be contaminated. 
"Let her go and let me take a by the beings of other planets. 
. look." The doctor gave Clare a Leave this place at once or you 
brief examination. She stood up, and your · ship will  be 
stepped back and folded her . destroyed." 
arms. "We have jourheyed a long 
"Hmp. Serves you right Clare. way and are weary. M�y we stay 
I warned you about this, but, you at this position tor one day in 
· wouldn't listen. I ought to let i! order t<:> rest before m_oving 
go on hurting." ,on?" 
"Doctor. As Captain of this Ten minutes passed before 
Blanche. If I find·you attemptin·g · 
to receive transmissions that 
you are not sure you could take, 
I'll confine you to your quarters 
for a·week. This time you just 
got a headache, I see nothing to 
say the next time it won't kill 
you." 
"That is precisely what got me 
so annoyed. I've told Clare that 
many times before." 
"Fine; now it's an order. I 
don't recommend that you 
disobey that." 
"I won't, I promise. That was 
scary." 
"Good. Daisy, what do you 
know about the planet Rax. 
Don't give me everything, just 
what is pertinent to the present 
situation." 
Daisy's toneless voice came 
out of the speaker. "The records 
show . that the leader of the 
Raxians is called the Kroll. It is a 
title that is passed down from 
father to son. The Krell has 
unlimited power to decid·e 
whatever h·e wants tor the planet 
as long as his decisions adhere 
to the guidelines o,f the Krolls of 
I 
the past. The two main traits of 
the natives of the planet Rax are 
ancestor worship and 
isolationism. They feel that they 
have reached the apex of their 
civilization and qan _do no more 
to improve it. Eve,rything is nOY-f 
based on the premise of 
retaining and worshipping thei°r 
glorious past. It took them_many 
·years to join the Federation and 
they did that only because- they 
·teared a war with the 
Federation." 
. "The Federation wouldn't · 
have, fou_ght a war about that." 
"The Raxians are not 
reasonable people. They do not 
think logically." 
"So,' it wou.Jd be the present 
Kroll who would change his · 
mind to let us establish orbit and 
trade. I guess this is where I find 
out how good a saleswoman I -
am." 
"If I may make a comment. 
You· will have . to do an excellent 
job. My memory banks show that 
the present Kr_pll hates. females 
intensely. He will have nothing 
_ to d_o with them." 
· ship I'll thank you not to ·talk to -the answer came from Rax Orbit 
any of my crew in such a man- Contrpl. "It has been decided 
ner. Now explain yourself!" that you may stay where y6u are 
yelled Blanche in an angry for two Solar hours. At the end 
voice. of that time, you must depart or 
· "I don't.have to:Watch. Clare, you will be destroy'ed. We are 
put the transmission on - audio ending our t_ransmission now." 
and route it through the "Well" said Blanche "That 
universal translator. Do it now if gi�es u� two hours to 'change 
. Pi Alpha Alpha 
you want the pain to stop.'' their minds. Before I get into Applications are now being. 
Clare 0pened her eyes and that, what's this allJ about? solicited for membership in the 
with tremblin.g fingers did as she Clare, Carrie, .1 wan-I an, ex- Baruch College, Ctiapter of the 
was told. At once, a deep voice planation." National Honorary Society Pi 
filled the roorri. "This is Rax Dr. Harris sighed and said, ",I ,.. Algha Alpha. Membership -is 
Orbital Control: Identify yourself have told Clare before. She can open to undergraduate seniors, 
immediately or you will be fired not absorb all frequencies in her including those who havv 
upon and destroyed." head. Many of them are on the graduated this past spring, with 
Dr. Harris smiled at Blanche. wrong wavelenght o'r too an overall . undergraduate 
"I believe you want to answer powerful for her to take. I \old average of 3.2 and a similar 
that." · her that she could use her talent average in their public ad-
Blanche wanted more in- in parallel with ttie normal ministration major .  Un-
formation about Clare, ,but she equipment but not a10·ne. Ob- dergrad.uate, funiors are eligible 
knew she would h�ve to let it viously, ·she·didn't listen to me." if they have an average of at 
wait. This took priority. "It wasn't my fault. I turned off· least 3,5, including 1 5 hours in 
"Clare, open the i;,roper the receiver to do some work on their major. 
M1iling frequencies. This is the it. I didn't know we· wuz gonna Membership is open to 
Private· E,xploration Shii;>, Spin- receive a message just then and graduate students w.hp have 
naker. w,e come in. peace. we that I wouldn't be able to take completed 24 credit hours with. 
have travelled a long distance in an overall average of 3. 5 . Submit 
or.der to trade with you. we the form below to Dr. Samuel J. 
Bernstein, Chairperson, Depart­
ment of. Public Adinin istratior;i. 





IN Pl ALPHA 
NAME--------­
ADDRESSi----'------
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Tall Trees 
I left that morning with the - been a way, I might have turned 
assuring words, "I shall be back back. 
tonight," and a warm smile from I looked about me trying to 
my boy. pierce the gloom for a sign of 
"Promise?" life from the bulky, squat 
"I promise." buildings spaced at varying in-
"Don't get lost." my landlady tervals. The season was at an 
put in, "this is not the city. T�ere end, as my landlady had said, 
are no numbered streets, no and th·e summer people would 
· ,amp-lights. Not. many people have locked and barred their 
hereabouts remain for the houses and gone away. Ahead 
winter."My smile extended to in- of me lay a good two mile hike 
elude her. I had only met her for before I again could reach the 
the first time the night before small iron gate and ·the path to 
when I had rented · the rooms._ the cottage. 
Already she appeared con- What was I afraid of? There 
cerned for us. She would take was the moon ser.enely 
care of my boy for the day. spreading a ,silver haze over the: 
Holding back tears, the child tops of the tall, black trees that 
clung to me with both hands as lined either side of the road. The 
we walked down thd path. I had light, however, did not reach 
to go into a nearby town to seek down, the tunneled dark. And it 
employment that would tide me · was with a strange, eery ·feeling 
over the winter months. that I stepped down and' started 
Deliberately, I had cut myself off away. ·· 
from my former help and haunis. The sandy gravel gave o'ff a 
I must try to make a new life on rasping sound under my foot-
my own. A few months ago I had steps. It took on a steady beat as 
lost the one persqn infinitely if warning me not to get lost and 
dear to me. · to keep_ to the road. Gray mist 
The boy walked with me to the swirled around me from the 
gate. He said he wanted to go tangle of undergrowth. I 
with me as far·as the station, but strained my sight toward the oc-
1 shook my head. At that he took -casional chinks to catch a 
immediate offense. His little glimpse ·of the far-off mottled 
body stiffened with hurt and he skyline. The -wall of trees 
stalked away,-br.ushing aside ihe opened up before me and 
woman's hand. I watched him closed behind as I advanced.· A 
go, '-fiiinking:1'.t11ad- I acted in a constant, dull swishing lapped 
1imi.l�trhanner, t;iad l)urned my the air while dry, autumn leaves 
�ack on family. and friends to - hurtled out of the night and like 
run off and indulge ml(slef in small bats beat about my head. 
secret,_ grief?> ,,A.,11 I knew is that Along the way, a clump of 
somewhere I must find the 
stren@th, the stamina I so badly 
needed to go on. 
The day went by only too 
quickly. as I went from place to 
place ·1ooking for work .. It 
seemed hardly possible that I 
had spent it i.n a fruitless s_e_arch 
- hours on empty promises and 
prospects. Turning back, I had 
to· admit I had failed. But it had 
been only when the train came 
to halt, because of the troubled 
haze-in my mind .  The conductor 
came and helped me down the 
steps. He looked on while the 
train sped past me with a 
glare and a wild hooting, as it 
flew away into the night. I found 
myself alor:ie under a single, 
yellow bulb on a small wayside 
station. 
I had thought there migh·t be 
others who would be getting off 
at the. stop. At least one other 
person I could turn to fbr direc­
tion in the not too familiar area. 
But there wa·s no one. The light 
from the· small bu lb stopped at 
the edge of the wooden plat-
1orm. Beyond lay a confusion of 
drifting shadows and the dust 
trodden road visible only by 
contrast to the surrounding 
dark. 
By JANE 5. WEINTRAUB 
white birch mislead me into a 
narrow. by-path. I stumbled 
about trying to find my way back 
to the road. How many times I 
went round and round the same 
spot I could not tell. I forced 
myself to stand still, to catch my 
breath and try to quiet the thum­
ping of my heart. All my senses 
were suddenly on the"alert with 
an awareness I did n·ot know I 
possessed. 
I have thought of it many 
times since but cannot explain 
what I did next. It was · as if 
someone-something other than 
myself - call it instinct, and an­
cient wisdom emanating from 
the tall trees communicated it­
self to me. I leaned against the 
raw bark, took off my shoes and 
stockings and stepped away. It 
seemed to me that if I could 
once get my bare, unshod feet 
deep into the earth it would lead 
me aright. 
And so it happened. I found 
the opening through which I had 
blundered and was back on the 
solid road. The wind had risen, 
thick branches swun� with a 
loud, cracking sound, the moon 
darkened behind black clouds 
and raln puttered down in thick, 
swollen drops. I hurried and 
then began to run. A breath of 
wintery elements pursued me. I 
was a long way from the iron 
gate and somehow I mcfst find 
the strength to make it. 
When the storm subsided the 
tall trees gradually trembled to a 
halt. Everything stood still and 
silent. Sheer exhaustiom drained 
tension away from them. The 
mo_on peeped down and pa(e 
stars emerged. For the first time · 
I felt the gigantic majesty of the 
trees, their dream-like, 
everlasting power and strength. 
They had overcome the storm as 
they would overcome the iron 
frost and the summer's 
blistering heat. I did not know I 
w'as making a comparison and a 
decision. I got back to the cot­
tage cold and wet throught. I 
crept intq bed beside my boy. 
He threw his arms around me. 
He smelled of warm, refreshing, 
sweet milk. 
The memory of the tall trees 
stayed with me. In time I came to 
understand that I was living too 
much in_ a past I could neither 
return to nor in any way alter. 
My encounter. with the winGl, the 
storm, the tall trees took on 
meaning .. There was a lesson in 
it. It seemed to me the struggle 
was not for its own sake, not for 
survival alone but to learn how 
.. better to love life, or how better 
to endure it. 
Jewish Youth Movement 
And Yiddish Club 
Invite All To A performance by· the spectacular 
star of the Yid_dish & English Stage
Mr. Joseph Buloff 
in a "one-man show" and "meet the star" 
Come, laugh and Shepp Nachas! 
Wed. - March 30, 1977 - 6: 15 p.m. 
AV Theatre - Room 114 - 24th Street Building 
The world I came from was 
hurry and scurry at all hours of 
the day and night. As time 
goes, it might have been past 
midnight here, but I knew it was 
much earlier. All sorts of vag.ue 
fears and premonitions took 
hoJd of me. Perhaps I should 
have stayed over in town, called 
up and even now, if there had 
Get out and Pitch In! 
National Col.lege"Pitch In!" Week sponsored 
by Budweiset and ABC Radio is April 18 - 22.-
AII you have )o do is get out and 
· 
Your gr?up can really aid_ the Pitch In! Get your fraternity, community, and the best proiects 
sorority or organization to pick are_ eligible for some terrific edu-up or paint up on campus or in cat1onal awards and commemo-
your community. Then document rative "Pitch In!" T�shi rts .. So, 
· your efforts with snapshots, films, please, get out and Pitch In! Help 
press coverage, reports or diaries. make this year's campaign the 
best ever. 
For more information: Contact your Dean of Student Activities or write to 
"Pitch lnl" Week, Dept. C, ABC Radio, 1330 Avenue of Americas, New York, NY 10019. 
KING OF BEERS® • ANHEUSER-BUSCH,' INC. (Void where prohibited by law) 
The Baruch. College 
Alumni Awards 
THE AWARD 
The Baruch College Alumni 
Association Student Activities 
Awards are annually bestowed 
upon a graduating day session 
. and a graduating evening 
session student' of the Barnard 
M. Baruch College. Students 
graduat"ing June 1977 are 
eligible. The award of $100 and 
THE BARUCH COLLEGE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES AWARD 
NOMINATION FORM 
Full Name C!f Nominee ___ .:.__ ________ _ 
_Address of Nominee-------=---------'---
Na,:ne and title of individual making nomination ___ _ 
Date of graduation of nominee _________ _ 
Degree. ______ Major _____ �-----
Bases of nomination: 
1. Responsibilities assumed in s\udent activities. Please list. 
2. A brief but more than one or ·.two word description of the 
nominee's· performance 0·1 each of the responsibilities 
assumed in student activities. 
3. A brie·f·but more than one or two word description of the 
nominee's impact upon the Baruch College Community or 
groups therein. 
4. The number of groups or. individuals affected byu the 
nominee's activities. 
5. Any other comments you may wish to !"ake. 
one year's· free membership in 
the Alumni Association is gran­
ted each recipient. 
PURPOSE 
The purpose of these awards 
is twofold: to recognize and 
honor the .recipients and to 
serve as an incentive for the 
reci'pients to make further 
significant contributions to the 
College and/or the College 
Community. 
ELIGIBILITY 
Nominees must ·be August 
1976, January 1977 or J.une 1977' 
graduates in any subject area in­
cluded in the undergraduate 
curriculum of the Barnard M. 
Baruch College. 
NOMINATIONS 
Nominations may be made by 
the Department of Stud�nt Life, 
any officer of a student 
organizatjon, al'ly faculty advisor 
of a student organization, any 
facufty advisor of a student 
organization, or any department 
head within the College . 
. DEADLINE 
All nominations for the 1977 
awards nominations must be 
received. by April 13, 1977. 
MAILING ADDRESS FOR 
NOMINATIONS 
Baruch College· Alumni 
Association, College Box 280, 
17 Lexington Avenue, New York, 
N.Y. 10010. 
CRITERIA 
1.' Responsibilities assumed 
in student acitvities: i.e. com­
mittee work, leadership roles, 
acceptance of assignments, dif­
ficulties of assignments. 
2.· Performance of respon­
siblities assumed. 
3. Impact upon the Baruch 
Co.liege Community or groups 
therein. ' 
4. Number of groups or in­
dividuals affected by the 
'+ -� l I �·, • < 
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oto-Journalism, News Reporting,· Feature. 
Interested in working 
for a newspaper? 
JOIN THE STAFF OF ,THE REPORTER 
Writing,_ Photo-Journalism, News·Reportin 
.Currently enrolled students wishing to register 
for the Summer Session 1977 MUST fife· an Intent 
to Register Card with the Registrar's Office during 
the p ·mriod March 15-April 28, 1977. '-
In order to_ file an Intent to Register Card, the 
student MUST present his Bursar's receipt for the 
current Spring semester. 
The Registrar's office is �pen as -follows: 
DAYS: Mon.-Thurs., 9: 15-3:00pm 
EVES: Mon., Wed., Thurs., 5:30-8:00pm� > 
Failure to file by April 28 will res1:1./f )n ,,the O : 
student being required to register- · during· Late - · 
· Rregistratiqn. i:,-:-, . '" ·:;,.s: 
During the Easter vacation, the Registrar�s-Of"-.__.,s 
fice will be open ·only on Tuesday, April 5 and 
Wednesday, April 6 from 10:00am to 2:00pm. 
Name ________________ ----:--------------
Address _______________ -,--__________ _ 
Phone (Business) · ________________ Home. ___ �_ 
Cocktails and Dinner, $20:00 per person. 
Deposit $10 per person by Friday, April 1, 1977. 
To be paid in ful( by_ Friday,· May ,-2_0, 1977.
Dinner preference: )Roast Prime Ribs )Filet of Fish 
I would like to be seated with ________ �---------
Please make checks or m0ney orders (no cash) payable to: 
Senior Affairs Comittee 1977 
Mail to: Dr. Ruth Frisz, Director of Student Activities, Baruch College,
Student Center, Room 104, 137 E. 22 ·st., N.Y., N.Y. 10010 or Mr. Donal 
Higgins, Director, Evening Student Services, Baruch College, 46 E. 26th St.,
Room 527, N.Y., N.Y. 10010 
-1 
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, La Buena Mesa 
want to stop in for a drink or 
two. 
The first course ir:i the fondue 
room is fried shrimp in a creamy 
spinach sauce. The sauce is 
made from b'oiled spinach and 
parsley, pureed with cloves of 
garlic and melted butter. This 
accompanied by a. dry sherry. 
The second course is cold 
By HAROLD BERKOWITZ 
There's an interesting cafe 
located at 24th Street and 
L exington Avenue , wh ere 
. unlimited wine· and excellent 
food is offered at reasonable 
prices. ($4.95-10.50). · 
The Good Table (known as La 
Buena Mesa) offers two types of 
dining. The ma in floor offers an 
a la carte or a complete dinner 
menu, while upstairs is a five­
course beef fondue dinner. If 
you eat in the fondue room, or 
order a complete dinner down­
stairs, you are offered all the 
Wine you can drink; different 
-Glocca Morra . ·
· wines are usually·_served and the 
customer can drin.k as much of 
th' ese particular wines as 
desired. According to owner' 
Tony Marenon customers spend 
about two and half hours dining. 
• Tony Moreno started as a 
.ousboy, and in 1962. b'ecame the 
proprietor. Since taking over the 
business, he has opened the 
fondue room, added a Spanish 
countroy decor, started live en­
tertainment Friday and Saturday · 
nights, and also adc!ed tables.in . 
'th·e enterance for people who ; 
By MARIA ARINI 
How are· things in Glocca 
Morra? Just as the song says; 
according to the bartender at 
the Glocca Morra pub on 3rd 
Avenue and East 23rd Street. 
Once inside, you leave the 
New York City streets behind. 
· You migh't as well be in the Irish 
, province of Galway, 1he home town of bartender Paul Keane. 
Paul emigrated from Ireland 3 
years ago, and his Irish brogue 
belies the fact. His brother Mike 
ovvns the pub, and has lived 
here for 1.4 years. They -now live 
in the predominantly lrish-ftalian 
ar_ea o'f the Bainbridge section 
oi the Bronx. 
Maps. of Ireland an_d Irish 
liquor recipes hang pleniful from 
the ceiling. Antique Irish mugs, 
many of them hand-painted or 
J·ack's Nest 
made from pewter, adorn the .ba:r 
area. A horse's bridle, dating to 
18th c entury lre lan·d, is  
display-ed· iri the Back of the pub. 
An original road sign printed 
in EngJish and Gaelic, from the 
twon of Newcastle in the South 
of Ireland points to tables 
covered with red a:nd white 
checkered. tablecloths where 
lunch can be had for modest 
pric·es. Lunch ranges from $1.75 
• to $2.65. The menu is v,aried, but 
on St. Patrick's Day it is special: 
corned beef and cabbage is ad­
·ded for this day only. 
Dart tournaments are held 
here on Tuesday night, ar:id the 
victor takes home .a big trophy. 
. Wednesday night is Irish 
night. The duo ·of Jerry_ Meegan. 
and Joe Burke play. traditional 
Irish music such as "Black 
Velvet Band" and "My Wild l.rish 
Rose." The regular crow0 sings 
along while sipping the most 
popu·Iar drink of the evening, 
By MAXiNE ARAK sweet potat0es came naturally Irish Coffee. ,The ber on tap is 
With - a . min,imum of ·ad- for the mother serving the Guiness, also an Irish imp0rt. 
Jertising, '(tw.o xradio stations) family. A few of the popular The crowd at -the Glocca 
J.ord of .mo�th has turned a dishes are · ribs, chicken, chit- Morra comes from the , surrour:i-
small bar 'witt:i a kitchen, into terlings (gut), hamhocks ding ne ighborhood and 
Jack's Nest:� a: large, lively (shank). and sweet potato ·pie. business· community. On a 
ci ecorate cl , ·I-an.dmark, · wifh The clientele is varied, young, typical weeknight you r:night find 
�anfilJet f�&ti'i!ies, now located -old, families, singles, Black arid a group of nurses who work· a:t 
on third· Avenue at 23rd Street. White. 40% of the customers are Bellevue, policemen ·from the 1 "Soul is what goes. into the regulars. 40% occasional, and -6th precinct in the Village, Jhe 
preparation o_f . the souther 20% passing thro_ugh. Many of softball team from Metropolitan. 
cooking," says Hayes Rogers, the Black entertainers make Life Insurance Company, and 
Night manager . of Jack's Nest. 
sure to stop by whenever they soldiers of the 69th Regiment· 
"The cooks have grown. up on .. are in town. from the Armory al Lexington 
this style of cooking,- which Jack does not deliver, but Will Aven
ue at 26th S!r�et. 
gives them the initial feel for the prepar.e everything to do, Hayes 
· The pe ep l e are _ moS!'ly
specialties of the house. When a Rogers 'said they sen'd a t>ucket 
regul.ars, and �aul knows many 
new cook is hired he must work of· fr°iend chicken to Black -
of th.em on_ a firSt· name 
'.
b�s:s,.
as an assistant, , to learn the c0median Jimmy Walker in Los 
They re happ� but -orderly as 
. An. g·eles when he was appearing there 1s a st_ri?t policy toward recipes th-at have made Jack's. b h 
Nest famous." 
. . on a national TV talk show. After proper e avior. 
· During the early days of ttie - the · first bite,' Jimmy Rnew the :r:
he employees and patrons of 
South, Black People were given ct:iicken was from Jack's, Nest 
the Glocca Morra are sure to be 
the parts of the animal which Jack's Nest is oper:i 7 days a · 
marching- down 5th Aven_ue on











os·phe're, ;nd a wish_ Y_ o_ u _were, you can_ join the throw·n ou.t. They learned (with h b t I 4 A M 
soul) to make a delicacy of what pleasant service All din
.
ners are feStlVltleS at t e pu 1 · · 
they had. Serving greens and under $6: 
. . It's their .biggest day of the. year . 
..:.:..:..::��:..__:..___.:_:.._ _____ __.:_ __ -,--_______ _
Free. Donu.t 
By MICHAEL LICHTENSTEIN b·azaar, and wanted to use my 
Something for nothing? That's_ facilities." 
right. Tastee Donuts, located After seeing proof that the 
next to the· Gramercy Theatre at girls had cleared all the details 
125 East 23rd Street, gives its with the college , Freeman 
customers a free donut with any surprised everyone by not only 
sandwich and beve_rage donating the· st.ore, but by also 
purchase. . coming in with some friends to 
The "special" is owner David see to it that everything went as 
Freeman's way of saying thank smoothly as possible. · " The 
you to his .friends for tlieir con- event was a gala success," 
tinued patronage. Freeman added. 
Eileen, Freeman's wife, Freeman .has been known to· 
thought of the free donut idea do several kinq favors for 
severa l years ·ago, wt-fen Baruch sfudnets. "When the 
business was not as brisk as it is kids are short of money, they
today. "Once we started Eileen's know they 
·can always get a cup 
suggestion, there was an im- of coffee and adonut," he says.
mediate, noticeable increase in "They always pay me back. I 
business," says Freeman. don't regret it. T he kids have 
Ove·r ·go per-cent. of his helped rrie much more than I 
soup, a Spanish classic, gaze 
pacho a la Andaluza ; with it the 
waiter pours a dry white wine to 
accent the gazpacho. 
The third cour.se is a salad . 
served with a creamy · rich 
homemade dressing. 
The fourth course is a beef 
fondue: a half a 'pound of prime 
cubes of sirloin are broughi to 
the table on your personal cut­
ting board. A kettle of boiling 
hot oil is freshly lit at the table. 
The customer cuts the cu·bes 
and dips them into the oil .where 
it ·cooks to your liking. You dip 
-the cooked. _meat into any of 
twelve delightful dipping 
sauces. A -rioja wine is ser-ved to 
complement the fondue. 
The final course is a Spanish 
dessert, Natilla. This qessert is 
made with. eggs, cream, corn-
starch, cinnamon and sweet 
sherry, The dessert is served 
with a sweet cream sherry, ·cof­
fee and tea. 
A vegetarian or dieter can 
also enjoy a meal here - Tony 
will do whatever possible to 
make your dinner enjoy_able. 
Don't be surprised if, while 
dining, you are seated next to 
celebrity. Some well-known 
people wtio t:iave dined here are 
Paul Mcgcartney, Lily Tomjin, 
Paul Lynde, Estelle Parsons, and 
.Liza Minelli. · 
Se ating is li.m.i ted and 
reservations are 1s1 eeded. So if 
you're looking · for exc�llent 
food, service and reasonable 
prices, plan to spend an en­
joyable evening at L•a Buena 
Mesa. This restaurant rates four 
fondue forks .. 
P'"'try Corner 
By JOSEPH S. WEINTRAUB 
What is your riame - I'll 
· tell you my· own 
We'll talk like we're 
friends though we're lying 
As days go by we will put 
.by the lies 
And all ou� fears will be, 
dying. 
We'll take walks in the 
park· 
Wandering lost in the- dark 
We'll open our hearts to 
each other 
And, in a re·ckless way 
We will pledge every day-. 
We belong only to each 
other. · 
We speak words we have 
heard 
Beth used fer many a 
· r.eason, 
I love yo·u- you love n:ie ... 
For all_ owr_ days -and a.II 
seasons/ 
We'll �leep ·iJJ on-� bed 
We'll think with one head 
We make love and hope for 
. a child 
Then one black rt·ight 
We learn how to fight 
And watch our dreams go 
wild. 
Ypu'II go back to. him­
and I to her 
Who once were merely 
friends not- lovers 
And · the fine words we said 
Will fall like they'·�e dead 
Arid will drowJJ· in the 
tears of the other 
Yes, the vows we had, made 
• Were just games we had" 
played 
Was it .all a lie or 
illusion? 
In the long empty night 
We reach for a sight in 1spite of ache and illusio_r,. 
I'll speak Ol)t your name-
1'11 tell you my ewn 
We'll talk like we're 
,friends without lyir:i.g 
!Jays Will g0 by - we'-11 
wea,.<e up _the tie 
-We'll· let tears · dry up anci 
go flying. 
Yes .. . we'll let tears 
dry up and go flying. 
business is 9omposed of Baruch : -have helped them." 
students, its faculty, and other "We've really come a lot 
store , owners in the immediate· further thar:i I ever . e�pected," 
ORUT PROOUCTIONI PREIE� A GEORGE OARRIE -RODER! ENOERI PRODUCTION 
neighborhood. ' . Freeman -says_ with a ·smile. ''I' 
For tt:ie 1 ii years that Freeman guess that everyone likes the 
has been established here, he idea of getting something 
has had several interesting ex� without having to pay for it." 
periences. "A few years ago," What ·Freeman says is not all 
he says, "a group of gi_rls from true. His business has increased · 
Baruch ·asked if they could rent because of his ability to give his 
my store for a Saturday morning. customers what they want. And 
They were going to run a charity a bit of himself, too. 
GLENDA JACKSON .MELINA MEIKOURI GERA�DINE PAGE �ANDY DENNIS 
A_NNE JACKSON ANNE MEARA SUSAN PENHALIGON �"NASTY HABITS" 
obo sooo�s EDITH EVANS o, ""OP<J0•d• JEAAY STILLER o, p. '"'" RIP TORN o,1>1a.<,m,,.;o _Ell WAllACH o, 'l'<>""'l""' 
Music by JOHNCAMER0N E.xectmve P,oduce, GEORGE OARRIE odop,ed �om The Abbess of C,.,,_., by MURIEL IPARK 
Wrinen ond P,oduced by RODERT ENOERI D"eoed by MICHAEL LINO�Y-HOGG Colo, by TechnKol0<" �� 
ffl . ' � 
<@, NEW YORK PREMIERE I CINEMA II I 
FRIDAY · 3rdAve.at60thSt.•PL3-0774<5 
By CHARLES NASSOFER 
The food of the Jewish People 
is dictated to them in the books 
of the Old Testament. This is the 
law that Moses commanded to 
the Jewish People as an 
inheritance. The Exodus from 
Egypt is commanded to be ob­
served in each and every 
geraeration as a Feast of 
Unleaven Bread. For seven days 
no leaven is to be eaten or 
found in the household of a 
Jewish person. The -unleaven 
bread is dough that has not 
risen, being flour that is mixed 
with water and then based very 
1 quickly in an oven. 
The unleaven bread is called 
Matzoh. · It is available _at all 
The Matzoh Brei"' 
times during the year, but is 
more available during the 
Jewish Holiday of Pas·sover. 
Today Matzoh is sold· in many 
forms, regular, salted, whole 
wheat, rye, egg, and chocolate 
covered. Only regular matzoh, 
machine made, which is square: 
or hand made, which is ro.und, is 
kosher for passover. 
One of the treats of Passover 
is Matzoh Brei, which can be 
eaten at any time, but is 
generally eaten at breakfast. it is 
made by breaking several 
pieces of matzoh into a pot of 
either· hot milk or hot water. The 
matzoh ·is allowed to absorb the 
hot liquid, getting soft. Eggs are 
then added to the mixture and 
b(faten in thoroughly and 
rapidly. The ·contents of the pot 
are tnen placed into a waiting, 
already heated, prepared frying 
pan to be thoroughly or lightly 
cooked, depending on .taste. 
Th'e Matzoh Brei may be scram­
bled in the ·frying pan or made 
· into a pancake the size on the • 
pan or smaller. It should be 
turned over to cook the other 
side. 
The Matzoh · Brei may be 
served with salt, sugar, jam, 
honey or plain depending ori 
taste. It may be served as a me.al, 
as an entree, as a desert or as a 
snack. One thing for sure, it is 
What's Cooking? 
By WINSOME R. HENRY 
Curried Shrimp \ 
1 lb. medium-sized· raw shrimp 
boiling, salted water 
1 /4 cup (1 /8 lb.) butter or 
margarine· 
1/3 -·cup chopped onion 
1 /4 cup chopped green pepper 
1 clove: garlic minc·ed ·or 
mashed · · 
1 teaspoon curry powder 
3 tablespoons flour 
2 cups half and half (half milk, 
half cream) 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
1 /2 teaspoon salt 
1 /8 teaspoon ground ginger 
1/8 teaspoon pepper 
1 /8 teaspoon chi le powder 
H0t co0ked 
Cook shrimp in boiling, salted 
water until they turn pink, about 
5 minutes. Drain and cool; then 
shell, devein;-and set aside. l,n ·a 
pan or chafing dish over direct 
heat, melt ·the butter, add .onion 
and green peppe·r and saute un­
til tender, about 5 minutes. Add 
garlic, cur.ry powder, and. flour;­
heat and stir until bu'bbly. 
Remove from heat and stir in the 
cream, lemon ju ic• . salt, . a'nd 
remaining seasonin JS. Coo_k, 
stirring until thickene,I. Add the 
shrimp and l:leat tl:lrouJh. Taste, 
and add more curry ·or salt, if 
needed. Set over hot v ater to 
keep warm (it keeps well up Jo 2 
hours). Serve over hot cooked 
.,rice. Makes q servings .. 
Digging in at Sigma Alpha. 
delicious. 
INGREDIENTS 
3 pieces of Matzoh (machine 
, made) 
1 - 8 oz. glass of milk 
2 eggs 
sufficient oil for frying 
' . . 
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